EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

Wednesday, September 2, 1992

Reiling Residence, 822 Wagstaff Rd., Paradise 7:30 p.m.

PROGRAM MEETING

Monday, September 7, 1992

Butte County Library, 1st and Sherman, Chico 7:30 p.m.

The annual sharing of slides and stories of summer experiences, field trips, native plant gardening, or other activities of interest to the chapter. Bring a dozen or so slides and join in this always enjoyable evening.

***

CNPS ANNUAL STATE MEETING

The 1992 Conservation Conference and the Quarterly Board Meeting will be held September 12/13 in the Jones & Stokes Building, 2600 V Street, Sacramento.

The three main topics will be "Ten-year Plant Watch Data Harvest," "Complete Revision and Update of CEQA (Calif. Environmental Quality Act) and NEPA (National Environmental Protection Act.)," and "Issues in Public Land Grazing."

The Board of Directors meets Saturday morning.

Early Registration is requested. Registration fee for Conference is $52. For more information, please call Pat Kelly, 345-1135.

ARBORETUM TOURS

The Fall series of Arboretum Tours at CSUC will begin September 16 and continue every other Wednesday. The theme will be "Trees From Inside Out." Meet at noon in front of Kendall Hall.

***
CONSERVATION UPDATE

The Butte County meadowfoam finally achieved federal endangered status in June. This came sixteen months after it was proposed in the Federal Register of February 1990.

The Doe Mill Road development EIR was approved by the Chico City Council by a vote of 5 to 2 on July 28. This project is 998 housing units on 130 acres and will destroy a Butte County meadowfoam site. It remains to be seen if the Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will allow this to happen, given BCM’s new status.

The amount of new development in the Chico area, both ongoing and proposed, is staggering. It amounts to approximately $2 billion, an amount that obviously will heavily influence local government decisions concerning development.

This type of development is occurring from Sacramento to Redding, much of it within the theoretical jurisdiction of the Mt. Lassen Chapter. Our area takes in four counties and stretches from Stonyford to Susanville. It is regrettable that the Mt. Lassen Chapter lacks the resources to monitor the effect these developments are having on plant resources outside the Chico area.

An excellent article on these “new towns,” by Joe Martin, was published on pp. 17-19 of the August 6 Chico News and Review. It is recommended reading for all our members.

- Pat Kelly

FIELD TRIP HIATUS

The next field trip will be on October 18, Sunday, at Middle Butte Creek. Expect a moderately strenuous hike of approximately 1.5 miles. Meet at West end of Ponderosa Way in Magalia, or at Chico Park & Ride at 8:30. Leader: David Anderson, 873-1787.

OFFICERS AND CHAIRS

MOUNT LASSEN CHAPTER, CNPS
Herbarium, Dept of Biology
CSUC, Chico CA 95929

President: Diane Mastalar 894-6822
Past President: Marjorie McNairn 343-2397
Vice President: Jean Whittlesey 872-3176
Secretary: David Anderson 873-1787
Treasurer: Paul Reiling 872-3670
Member at Large: Carolyn Archer 894-3543
Member at Large: Rose Reiling 872-3670
Conservation: Pat Kelly 345-1135
Field Trips: Wes Dempsey 342-2293
Education: David Wyllie 342-7248
Membership: Ruth Cunningham 891-8462
660 Paseo Companeros
Chico CA 95928

Native Landscaping: Scott Murphy 894-1305
Newsletter, Editor: June Watts 677-2900
Circulation: Ruth Cunningham 891-8462
Labels: Earl Cowden 872-0567
Plant Sales: Lowell Ahart 743-3214
Programs: Dick Bergman 342-5722
Refreshments: Dorothy Cowden 872-0567
Publicity: Earl Cowden 872-0567

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

STUDENT/RETIRED/LIMITED INCOME $18
INDIVIDUAL/LIBRARY MEMBER $25
INTERNATIONAL $35
FAMILY OR GROUP $35
SUPPORTING $50
PLANT LOVER $250
PATRON $500
LIFE $1000
MEMBER $500
CORPORATE $1000

Members of Other Chapters may subscribe to The Pipe Vine $5

I wish to affiliate with the Mt. Lassen chapter so that it may receive a portion of my dues.

NAME __________________________
ADDRESS _______________________
CITY ___________________________
STATE __________________ ZIP ______

Send Membership Applications to:
CNPS
903 12th St., Suite 116
Sacramento CA 95814
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